Verrado Community Association, Inc., an Arizona non-profit corporation ("Verrado"), through its undersigned attorney, hereby moves to intervene as a party in this matter pursuant to Arizona Corporation Commission Rule R14-3-105. In support of this Motion, Verrado offers the following:

1. On August 18, 2017, Epcor Water Arizona Inc. ("Epcor") filed an application in Docket No. WS-01303A-17-0257 for a determination of the current fair value of its utility plant and property and for associated changes in its rates and charges in its water districts that included the Agua Fria Water District.

2. On January 25, 2019, the Commission denied Epcor's rate application in Docket No. WS-01303A-17-0257, and, as a result, Epcor is expected to pursue emergency rates in this docket. The requested rate changes are expected to directly impact Agua Fria Water District customers.

3. Verrado is a customer of Epcor's Agua Fria Water District, and has as members numerous residential and commercial customers who are anticipated to be directly impacted by...
the rate proposals in Epcor’s application for emergency rates. Verrado’s interests are not yet adequately represented in this matter due to the community-specific impacts of the consolidation proposals.

4. Verrado, as a customer within Epcor’s Agua Fria Water District, is directly and substantially impacted by these proceedings.

5. Because of the early procedural status of this case, admission of Verrado as an Intervenor will not unduly broaden the issues presented.

For all the reasons stated above, Verrado requests that Verrado be allowed to intervene in this matter.

RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED this 28th day of January 2019.
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